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Details of Visit:

Author: getshorter
Location 2: Marble Arch
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Mar 2012 21.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Very clean flat, large bedroom with high ceilings and a spotless bathroom.

The Lady:

Not one of the ultra petite Thai ladies, about 5,5, slim but with some wonderful curves. 

The Story:

Tried to get an appointment with Maria, Nana,Briony and a few others but none were available it
was Friday evening so this is understandable. So in the end I decided to take a genuine punt and
try out one of Aisha's newer recruits and a very satisfying experience it was too.

Olivia is newish to the game, being only a few weeks in London so don't expect to much from her
English, also she is still learning some of the dark arts of the bedroom, what she does have is bags
of personality, enthusiasm and an eagerness to learn. She was a passion ate kisser throughout
after a little coyness to begin with, a shared bath was a little chaotic if fun. I asked her to rim me,
she said she had only done it for the first time last week, but had no problem burying her face in my
asshole, her technique wasn't amazing but will no doubt get better. Blow job and fucking were first
rate she's obviously done them before, did not ask about anal I'm not that fussed about it anyway.

She was very keen to show me all the new toys and outfits she had been buying and also about all
the new sexual experiences she had been having in London, which was a real turn on for me. I
would say Aisha has found another star here, she has all the personality, looks, attitude to be a first
class courtesan once she has a bit more experience under her belt.
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